LAKE FIRE ROAD CLOSURES LIFTED

WHAT: Roads to be Reopened on the Lake Fire

WHEN: Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 3:00 PM

WHERE: Lake Hughes Road

Lake Hughes Road is opening today for public access. Please drive safely on all open roads around the Lake Fire where emergency vehicles may still be working in the area.

ROADS TO BE OPENED TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2020 AT 3:00 PM:

- LAKE HUGHES ROAD FROM RIDGE ROUTE ROAD TO DEESWOOD DRIVE
- SAN FRANCISQUITO CANYON/ DRY GULCH ROADS TO LAKE HUGHES ROAD

Upper and lower Lake Castaic along with all Lake Castaic Recreation Areas remain closed to support fire operations at the Incident Command Post.

AREAS TO REMAIN CLOSED:

- LOWER AND UPPER LAKE CASTAIC
- LAKE CASTAIC RECREATION AREAS

SAFETY: For information on returning safely to your home after a wildfire, please visit: http://bit.ly/LakeFireRepopSafety

For information on recovery after a wildfire please visit: https://lacounty.gov/recovery/
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